GET Cooking

Gathering of
the foodlums at
Ginger&Lime
Food lover or writer, guest chef or novice cook, democracy rules in the interactive
cooking space of Denise Cowburn-Levy’s cookery school. Nelia Vivier joins a gloriously
unruly bunch in pursuit of Asian fusion and seafood at Ginger&Lime in Fresnaye.

I

t’s an eating, courtesy-ofUber, fine wine drinking and
altogether rowdy food affair,
complete with resident cat Tigger
in Ginger&Lime’s kitchen. A veritable
United Nations of locals, swallows from
Switzerland, one homesick young Italian
and the odd swaggering French guy, or
was he from Tableview? We seem to have
bonded, heartily so, over the Tom Yum
Thai welcome cocktail.
Perhaps it’s the glamorous ambience of
the home best described as a ‘plantation
manor’ in the middle of Fresnaye ... but
most seem ready to be served, instead
of donning their aprons. Give or take
one or two earnest souls, tonight’s ‘class’
are more into yakking than chopping,
which seems perfectly fine with Denise
Cowburn-Levy and team.
Unperturbed, they rope people in (or
not), who at a whim participate as little or
as much as they want at any given time.
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Ginger&Lime’s little gang of two, Almo
the story of Asian food, showcasing fresh
Geldenhuys and Paula Mainstone give
herbs and authentic red curry pasta she
expert instructions and demos, dispense
brought back from her Thai holiday, only
advice and timely admonishments, all
yesterday.
the while turning out fabulous food,
An unexpected, impromptu party, it’s
five courses in leisurely and non-ending
one of those evenings that seem to stretch
succession.
on forever. Too soon, but in perfect time,
Unsolicited empathy for bracing out
we all hit the espresso, tuck our courtesy
‘that one wise guy in any crowd’, is met
red curry paste under arm and head out
with non-plussed bonhomie, ”We
into the first chill of winter.
never had one ‘sour apple’
In unison, we hail our
My speciality
since we opened late last
farewells. It seems
is the layers and
year,” they retort as one,
a shame to break
depths I create in the
then add for good
up such up-andsauces, marinades, dressings
measure, “And there’s
coming Master Chef
that complement the ingredients
always wine!”
candidates. We
I use. Cooking today is an eclectic
In the rare moments
business. I love all of the Asian
reckon we should do
flavours, but then my heart also
of silence that follow
a few more cooking
belongs to true Italian cuisine.
the serving of each
sessions, together!
Oh, but how can I ever forget
perfectly plated new dish,
But strictly, of course,
those wonderful French
the swanlike Denise holds
only if we gather round
classics?
court, expertly pulling the
at Ginger&Lime once
evening together, weaving in
more.

I LOVE MY KITCHEN
Ever since I can remember I’ve been
passionate about food, all kinds of
food, raw or cooked, the colours, the
smells, the flavours and tastes …
the endless possibilities that present
themselves.
I cook food for friends and family; to
share, whether its food they or I have
cooked. It doesn’t matter. In the world
of food we’re all one happy family.
What can beat cooking, chopping up
vegetables, hearing the sizzle of olive
oil in the pan and (naturally) quaffing
a glass of red wine?
I have a gift for putting various
ingredients together and creating
magical flavours and sensations, and
it gives me great pleasure to share
this with others. I feel we have a
responsibility to uplift others with the
gifts we’ve been given.
In the 70s I started out in front of
the camera as a photographic model,
a career that led me to all corners of
the earth. There I discovered different
cuisines and styles of cooking.
Following this I started Cape Town
Productions which again allowed me
to travel extensively indulging my
passion.
My best thing ever is to wander
around farmers’ markets, food
halls, deli’s, in awe of the tableau
of startling colours that tantalise
the eye, lettuces as sharp as glass,
cabbages plucked from the earth
a few hours ago, carrots a deep
orange, ruby beetroots; tomatoes,
blood-red and ripened in the
sun and picked off the vine that
very morning; wild mushrooms
smelling of the earth and the
pungent aromas of different herbs;
each individual vegetable luminous,
exuding a fresh, heady earthiness.
And the fish … oh, the fish, stacked
in neat rows glistening with freshness,
and next to them shellfish nestling on
beds of crushed ice … I must admit
I go into a kind of a trance as I enter
this magical world of food, already
imagining what dishes I’m going to
prepare that evening.
The world wants to get back into the
kitchen. People want to rediscover
the lost art of cooking – hence all the
food shows on TV, in every magazine
… There’s much happiness to be
found in cooking. And around the
dinner table there is always good
conversation, laughter, bonhomie and
happiness. These are the moments we
need to grab before they slip away.

For the love of cooking

‘Cookery school’ is perhaps a bit misleading
because, really, if you’re not into slicing onion
on a mandolin or rolling out dough, you’re
free to sit back, watch the activity and shout
advice from the safety or your chair and,
well, just quaff wonderful wines from the bar
served, always, with aplomb, by Peter Nyoni.
Kitchens must be shared, after all. I love
to learn from other great cooks and host
cooking evenings with other chefs like Liam
Tomlin, Daniel Jardim, Steffen Olivier, Johnny
van Zyl and Nathalie Larson.
Exclusive events such as birthdays and
launches can be interactive, or served in
the dining room or outside on the terrace.
Special masterchef parties can be arranged.
Book with Denise 083 251 6282, 2b Ave
Disandt, Fresnaye, send an email to denise@
gingerandlime.co.za to receive the newsletter
and catch up on Ginger & Lime on Facebook,
gingerandlime.co.za and pinterest.com/
dionisialevy/ginger-lime/

Almo Geldenhuys and Denise
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TOM YUM GOONG (serves 4 to 6)

Food pictures by Nelia Vivier and supplied.

Note: Tom Yum is probably the most famous
of Thai soups. It’s a clear, sour soup flavoured
with fragrant lemon grass, fresh galangal root
and lime leaf. This potent herbal mixture is wellknown for its medicinal purposes. Tom Yum
Goong or sour and spicy lemongrass prawn
soup is the most well-known variety of Tom
Yum and makes use of shrimp/prawn, called
goong or kung in Thai, as main ingredient.
You can also use firm-flesh fish, chicken or
mushrooms.
250 g medium to large size prawns, 3 to 4 per
serving, shelled, de-veined and butterflied
(optional)
1 ℓ chicken stock (or 4 Tom Yum broth cubes
in 1ℓ of water)
4 Tbsp Tom Yum paste
2 to 3 chillies, freshly chopped
2 shallots, roughly chopped
3 fresh stalks of lemongrass (trim off the very
end of root, smash stalks with side of a chef’s
knife, then cut into 2,5 cm pieces) or 2 dry
pieces
4 slices of fresh galangal root (smashed) or 2
dried pieces
4 slices of ginger
1 Tbsp fish sauce
1 tsp palm sugar
2 Tbsp roasted chilli paste
1 Tbsp tamarind paste
1 tin coconut milk (optional)
1 cup mushrooms (straw, shitake or any
exotic), sliced
1 ripe tomato, cut into small pieces, or 8
cherry tomatoes
1 small lime (or more to own taste), squeezed
6 fresh lime leaves, torn, or 8 dried pieces
2 sprigs of fresh coriander
Heat 235ml stock over medium heat,
then add Tom Yum paste. Let it simmer and
reduce for a few minutes. Add chilli, shallots,
lemon grass, galangal and ginger. Add rest
of stock and bring to the boil. Add fish sauce,
palm sugar, and chilli and tamarind pastes.
Add coconut milk if you are using it. Let it
simmer for about five minutes. Add shrimp
and mushrooms and cook for a few minutes,
then simmer for another few minutes until
shrimp is cooked. Add tomato and tomato
stock (optional, see below). Turn off heat. Add
lime juice and lime leaves. Taste to adjust
seasoning, adding more fish sauce, chilli
and lime to taste. Garnish with coriander,
finely sliced lime leaves, roasted whole chilli
peppers and a splash of coconut cream and
serve hot.
Fresh tomato consommé can be added at
the end for extra tomato flavour. Chop 10
very ripe tomatoes roughly and add Maldon
salt and torn basil leaves. Allow to infuse for a
few hours, preferably overnight, then mash it
up by hand to extract all the juice, and strain
through double muslin cloth until clear. Also
tastes wonderful in a Bloody Mary!
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ASIAN SALAD (serves 4)
Tatsoi (Japanese spinach leaves)
baby spinach
Edamame beans (steamed in salt water,
then shelled)
thinly sliced greens (such as mange tout,
fine beans or sugar snap peas), blanched.
Lay out on a platter.
Dashi dressing
1 tsp Dashi powder
1 Tbsp palm sugar

2 tsp soya sauce
2 tsp sushi vinegar
1 tsp wasabi paste
2 Tbsp olive oil
2 Tbsp sunflower seed oil
4 tsp sesame oil
Mix ingredients well and let the flavours
infuse before tossing into the salad. Eat
immediately to ensure that the leaves stay
crispy. Dressing will last a week at least, so
make a big batch as it is delicious.

TATAKI OF BEEF (OR TUNA) WITH NOODLES
(serves 8)
500 g fillet beef, ask your butcher to clean and trim
mixed peppercorns
sesame oil, for searing
Tosa-Zu dressing
5 Tbsp soya sauce
8 Tbsp rice vinegar
1 Tbsp Dashi stock powder
Warm soy and vinegar over low heat and add
Dashi powder. Let it stand to absorb liquid for about
20 minutes.
Fillet of beef (or tuna)
Trim and slice fillet into cylindrical shapes. Wrap
tightly in cling wrap and set in fridge for about an
hour. Remove from wrap, roll in peppercorns and
sear in a non-stick pan using sesame oil, turning all
the time, keeping it rare inside. Let it cool and rest
for at least 10 minutes. Slice finely with a very sharp
knife. Top with Maldon salt.
Noodles
200 g noodles, soba, egg or rice of your choice.
Nori seaweed sheets, finely sliced
1 cup Japanese mayo
1 Tbsp wasabi paste (or to taste)
2 spring onions, cut in julienne strips
1 tsp poppy seeds
coconut oil for tossing
Cook noodles according to instructions (usually
just a few minutes in boiling water). Drain and toss
by hand in a little coconut oil, to keep noodles from
sticking together. Mix mayo and wasabi and poppy
seeds. Serve by arranging noodles in a nest on plate,
top with fillet, finely sliced spring onions and sliced
seaweed. Spoon sauce around the edges.

MARINATED AND GRILLED MANGO WITH
COCONUT ICE CREAM (serves 4 )
2 mangoes
coconut blossom sugar
Syrup
250 ml water
250 ml sugar
4 star aniseed
6 cloves
3 slices of ginger
2 dried red chillies
4 whole allspice
2 cinnamon sticks
2 lemongrass stalks
3 slices of fresh ginger
slices of lemon rind
Boil water and sugar slowly on the stove until it
thickens, but don’t let it burn! Add rest of ingredients
and set aside to infuse. Add in lime rind. Slice up
mangoes and marinate in syrup for about two hours.
Sprinkle a bit of coconut blossom sugar (or brown
sugar) on top and put under a hot grill to colour the
outsides so it becomes slightly sticky.
Ice cream
1 tub vanilla ice cream
40 g (small packet) toasted sliced coconut
1 cup desiccated coconut
½ can coconut cream
2 Tbsp liquid palm sugar, heated with a little water
Add everything to ice-cream, mix all together, and
refreeze. Top with cinnamon.

Visit us at
capetown.
getitonline.co.za for
the salmon sushi,
red curry paste and
sticky roast duck
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